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Introduction 
 
For two years the NunatuKavut Community Council endeavoured to obtain 
resources to fund studies into their historical attachments to the Churchill River 
Valley and their present day uses by their membership. Unfortunately, 
negotiations with Nalcor (the proponent) were unsuccessful in obtaining funds to 
conduct this work.  Consequently, NunatuKavut filed for an Interlocutory 
Injunction to slow the environmental assessment process so that the necessary 
work could get done.  That effort was also unsuccessful, to date. 
 
On April 5th, 2011, four representatives of NunatuKavut appeared before the Joint 
Review Panel to explain their position with respect to court proceedings, their 
ongoing problems with Nalcor and to point out the data gaps in the necessary 
information for the assessment to proceed. NunatuKavut asserts primary land 
claims in the project area.  That claim is currently under review by Indian and 
Northern Affairs Canada.  
 
The Review Panel requested that NunatuKavut make an effort to provide the 
panel with as much information as possible before the closing date of acceptable 
information, that being April 13th, 2011. This very brief report is the result of that 
request. Since it was a request which was made to the present author, the 
response will be written, for the most part, as a first person narrative. I would 
comment that the time line involved for this report puts it at the front of the line 
for being a ‘rush job’. However, errors are entirely my own. 
 
It was explained to the panel that the information put to the panel by Nalcor in 
Document # JRP.151 had a number of egregious errors and was not acceptable in 
any way to NunatuKavut. Environmental assessment documents by their very 
nature are often extensive and cumbersome, however, there are often key 
statements contained in them which turn the course of many events. The 
following statement from page 4-9 of JRP.151, produced by Nalcor, is an example,  
“A total of 24 big and small game hunting areas were identified (NunatuKavut 
20110b), the locations of which do not appear in the Project footprint area (Figure 
4-4 and 4-5)”.  It is simply erroneous and ridiculous to make such a statement. For 
anyone who will take the time to read Unveiling NunatuKavut (NunatuKavut 
2010b) it is very clear that the maps are from a case study area which was chosen 
for the purposes of the land claim to highlight the area of a 1765 negotiated 
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Treaty between Labrador Inuit and the British Government. 

 

Figures 4-4 and 4-5 
were only designed to show present day land use and occupancy in the Case 
Study area.  

Being one of the primary authors of Unveiling NunatuKavut, it is important to 
point out to the Panel that the land claims document was never in any way 
designed to accommodate the needs for assessment within the Generation 
Project area. It can be used simply for supporting documentation. Under ‘Use of 
Territory’, at page 4-11 (JRP.151), Nalcor makes the statement that, “No locations 
(big and small game) appear to be within the Project footprint (see figures 4-4,4-
5-,4-7,4-8 and 4-9)”.  No mention of a Figure 4-3 which, although a very poor 
map, does show these activities in the foot print area. Not only are these 
continual ‘errors’ rampant in the document, NunatuKavut believes that the ‘error’ 
of placing the primary land claim within the Nunatsuiavut Government 
boundaries by the proponent was intentional along with the other ‘errors’. 
 
This paper will attempt to outline the information gaps which need to be filled 
before this assessment should proceed any further. Otherwise, the aboriginal 
rights of Inuit-Metis of Labrador will be seriously violated. 
 
Historical Context 
 
The ancestors of today’s residents of NunatuKavut are descendants of the Thule 
culture, who were among the earlier peoples of the Punuk and Birnik cultures of 
North Alaska and the Bering Sea Region (Rankin, 2009). The Thule migrated from 
Northern Alaska across the Canadian Arctic some time after 1000AD. In the 
thirteenth century, they began to migrate fairly rapidly into the Canadian 
archipelago (Friesen and Arnold, 2008), inhabiting Labrador by the late fifteenth 
century (Rankin, 2009). There is very little evidence that the Thule culture existed 
in Labrador prior to some type of contact with Europeans (late 15th to early 16th 
century); this is indicated by the presence of iron or other European attributes in 
Thule artefacts. The archaeological record from recent studies shows that 
artefacts from sites in southern Labrador were very similar in materials to similar 
sites in Northern Labrador (Rankin, 2009). The rather short lived Thule culture 
which inhabited Northern Canada is described with a tool set and lifestyles 
fashioned primarily around whale and other marine mammal hunting and 
customs prior to their contact with Europeans.  It can be broadly stated that 
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following European contact Inuit customs, life-ways and tool sets changed to the 
extent that Thule culture descendants are described today as Historic Inuit. 
 
From the available historical information, it appears that the arrival of Europeans 
in the Straits of Belle Isle occurred around or just after the movement of Inuit to 
the area. Evidence from the Red Bay site in Southern Labrador shows Thule 
occupation at a Basque whaling site in the late sixteenth century (Rankin, 2009). 
Further ethno-historical and archival evidence supports the presence of Inuit in 
the latter sixteenth century in the Straits area and along the Cote du Nord 
(Quebec Lower North Shore) (Martijn, 1980). Also, recent interpretive linguistics 
work indicates knowledge of the island of Newfoundland by Inuit predated the 
arrival of Europeans (Pigott, 2010). During the sixteenth, seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries it was well documented that Inuit frequented the Island of 
Newfoundland for resource procurement and trade (Martijn, 2009). 
 
The Atlantic Coast of South and Central Labrador was inhabited and used on a 
year-round basis by historic Inuit from the mid-1500s until the mid-1700s, based 
on available archival information and recent archaeological work (Stopp, 2002). 
Evidence also suggests year-round occupation and land use into the Quebec 
Lower North Shore area by historic Inuit at various periods in the past 400 years 
(Fitzhugh, 2009). Historic cartographic and toponymic evidence from a number of 
sources also supports the land use and occupancy of South Central Labrador by 
today’s Inuit descendants (Rankin et al., 2008; Rollmann et al., 2007). 
 
The Inuit occupation of South Central Labrador can be divided into three periods 
by intruding parties: the Basque period (1535 – 1630), the French colonization 
period (1630 – 1763) and the English period (1763 – present). The Basque period 
was characterized by some hostility between Inuit and the Europeans, but much 
evidence seems to point to a certain degree of co-operation and mutual benefit. 
The French period was described by Charles Martijn as a period of guerrilla 
warfare between Inuit and Europeans. In the early years of this era, French 
vessels operating in northern Newfoundland and southern Labrador, primarily 
from St. Malo, were constantly harassed by Inuit to the point where French 
fishermen were taxed to pay for their protection by ships of war (Martijn, 1980).  
 
Before the English period began (1763), the general culture of the people of 
South-Central Labrador had changed very little from the ways of their Thule 
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ancestors, other than the acquisition of wooden boats and some trade goods, 
including iron for harpoon and arrow heads. With the onset of English claims to 
Labrador following the Treaty of Paris, the Inuit experienced drastic changes to 
their way of living and culture. These changes are still in motion today.   
 
Near the beginning of this period (1765) the English entered into a treaty with the 
South-Central Labrador Inuit in an effort to establish trading, fishing and sealing 
posts along the Atlantic Labrador Coast (Lysaght, 1970). This treaty was facilitated 
by Governor Palliser and Moravian missionaries, who were familiar with the 
Inuktitut language and were anxious to establish a mission amongst the Inuit 
(Hiller, 2009). A mission was established at Nain in Northern Labrador in 1771, 
and the Moravians made efforts to contain the Inuit in the North to avoid 
interference in the British fisheries in Southern Labrador. Their efforts were not 
very successful – the Inuit continued to roam freely up and down the coast 
(Rollmann, 2010; Kennedy, 2009) maintaining a subsistence lifestyle based on 
seasonal migration, and continued trading in the south much like Inuit families in 
the north.  
 
By the beginning of the nineteenth century the South Central Labrador Inuit 
experienced new changes. With the influx of European men in trading posts, 
sealing posts and fishing fleets, the subsistence economy began to change toward 
singular activities around posts and a higher reliance on a monetary economy. 
This led to several changes in lifestyle and culture. First, the Inuit began to 
increasingly rely on the post/fishing/trading economies (Kennedy, 2009; Kennedy, 
1995). Second, European men began to co-habit with or marry Inuit women 
(Clarke & Mitchell, 2010). These changes were significant in terms of culture; they 
led to some losses of the Inuktitut language, and a more sedentary lifestyle for 
Inuit or Inuit-Metis (Clarke & Mitchell). The changes also led to stigmatization of 
Inuit and ‘half breeds’, leading, in some cases, to men changing their Inuk names 
or adopting English names. In situations where Inuit women married European 
men, the predominant way of life in the household remained Inuit in terms of 
many technologies, species hunted and consumed, and eating habits (Boduoin, 
2008). 
 
The population of South/Central Labrador remained low into the twentieth 
century and the advent of globalization. During the nineteenth century influx of 
Newfoundland fishing families to the coastal area, the ‘natives’ were those who 
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remained on the coast in winter and were well known to the summer visitors 
(Hussey, 1981). The absorption of less than fifty European men into the families of 
Southern Inuit people during this time did little to change basic lifestyles and 
culture. Despite gradual changes, the communities continued to rely largely on 
hunting and fishing for subsistence, used dogs and ‘kometics’ (sleds) for 
transportation, and maintained traditional Inuit harvesting and household tools 
which had changed very little in several centuries.  
 
The Southern Labrador Inuit have maintained transhumance (seasonal migration) 
lifestyles from antiquity (Stopp, 2002). Into the twentieth century, harvesting 
began in the spring when families moved to fishing berth locations on the coast to 
harvest seals and codfish. In the summer, cod fishing continued simultaneously 
with the salmon runs and berry picking. These activities were followed by bird and 
seal hunting in the fall, in the latter part of which families would move to the 
inner bays to prepare for a winter of trapping and the caribou hunt (Jackson, 
1982). Even today, many people in the area follow the traditions of their 
ancestors, keeping as many as four different homes to accommodate the various 
harvests. Thus the traditional transitory lifestyle persists into the twenty first 
century among the aboriginal people, today collectively represented by the 
NunatuKavut Community Council (Clarke & Mitchell, 2010).  
 
Historic Attachment in the Project Footprint area. 
 
The almost total lack of discernable data about the history of Inuit-Metis in the 
Lower reaches of the Churchill River can be attributed to a number of factors; (1) 
very little primary research has ever been conducted with a focus on Inuit-Metis, 
(2) records of the early metisage in the area was not recorded by Inuit 
participants and is lost to living memory, and (3) as pointed out by Kennedy and 
LaBreche (2005) data limitations are serious problem in this particular area, unlike 
further north and south in Labrador. 
 
The seeming lack of both Innu and Inuit archaeological sites on the river (see 
various JEWL Historic Studies) from survey work conducted since the mid 
nineteen nineties, is not really surprising. The river was used primarily by both 
Innu and Inuit groups until very recently (post fur trade) as a travel corridor. The 
Inuit used the river for a travel route to inland hunting of caribou and later Inuit-
Metis for trapping.  Innu used the river to access the various trading posts from 
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the interior. These rather ephemeral activities always leaves little solid evidence 
on the landscape.  In fact, one author believes that hunting grounds for Innu on 
the Labrador Peninsula were not established until after the beginning of the fur 
trade (Leacock, 1954, see discussion in Kennedy and LaBreche, 2005 pg 24).  
 
The naming of the river as the Great Eskimo River has never been researched, 
however, we assume that the name morphed into the ‘Grand River’. The term 
Mista Shipu (meaning Grand River in Innu aimun) does not enter any written 
records until after the naming of Great Eskimo or Grand River, whether this is an 
indication of a chronological naming process we do not know. More research on 
the etymology and derivations of the various descriptors for the river may very 
well help in tracking use and occupancy.   
 
The post contact movements of Innu (Montagnais) into the Labrador Peninsula 
followed the French or Beaver Wars of the mid seventeenth century (Lisa Rankin, 
pers. comm.). The people known as the Naskapi were primarily dwellers of the 
high barren grounds with abundant caribou. Anecdotes in letters from Hudsons 
Bay trader Erlandson in 1834, while travelling from Fort Chimo to North West 
River states quite explicitly that his Innu guides did not want to travel or live in the 
wooded valleys because there were fewer caribou (the Grand River included).  
This exchange of letters (HBC Record Society, Vol 24) in a number of instances, 
speaks of the failure to attract Innu to the wooded valleys to catch furs. It is for 
these very reasons that archaeological data showing high rates of use is absent 
from the archaeological surveys in the river valley.  
 
At the same time, it is clear from the recent archaeological work that both Innu 
and Inuit-Metis were using this valley extensively for traplines up until the present 
time. Evidence of Inuit–Metis traplines are given at Figure # 1 below showing 
traditional traplines as they existed in 1994. You can also review Appendix A 
which gives the names of the families using these traplines, at that time.  
Unfortunately, complete digitization for illustration purposes is unavailable 
because of time restrictions. Figure # 1 is the cumulative record of maps which 
were illustrated to the Panel (on the floor) on April 5th, 2011. Secretariat 
personnel obtained images of these and are available to the JRP and have been 
posted as exhibits on the CEAA website. Had sufficient time and resources been 
available at the outset of the assessment these maps could be illustrated in a 
much better fashion. 
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The first recorded name for the Eskimo Bay (Hamilton Inlet), as it was called was 
Kessassikou which has been attributed to an Innu provenance from 1743 and 
assumedly named by Innu personnel accompanying Fornel into Hamilton Inlet 
aboard his vessel from Quebec. To my knowledge, there has not been a published 
etymology of this term or any others which describe the river.  The second 
toponym attributed to the area is Ivuktoke Bay (Aukbucktoke, etc.) and some 
derivation of that term persists until at least 1872, as illustrated by the Reischel 
map (Figure # 2) where ‘Eskimo Bay’ is also called Aiviktok Bay.   
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Other typical Inuk toponyms from Rieshcel are Kokkak Mountains, Nebevik Bay 
and Kennimikik River (later appears as Kennimish).  The Reischel map also locates 
the family homes of a number of Inuit-Metis on the river.  In fact, the Hope family 
appears to live right at Muskrat Falls with the Hayes family above them and the 
Blakes, Goudies and Meshers below at the river mouth. There is probably no 
better evidence than this precise recorded geographic attachment. This evidence 
flies in the face of ‘no evidence in the footprint area’ as put forth by Nalcor. 
Contrarily, it is part of the only evidence in the footprint area! 
 
The Churchill River was described by seven Innu as the Eskimo River prior to 1863 
upon interviews conducted by Father Arnaud (Hind, 1863, see Appendix B). The 
description is given as Innu travelling up the Eskimo River and leads into the 
upper reaches which they call the Ashuanipi, at the height of land. It is also clear 
from Quebec Legislature documents of 1897 that this river was either the 
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Hamilton River, the Ashuanipi (upper reaches) or the Great Eskimo River

 

 (see 
Figure # 3). Also from the map of 1897 we can note inland Inuktitut toponyms 
such as the Attikonak Lake and Aukonak River flowing into what is now the Upper 
Churchill Reservoir. The description of the Great Eskimo River from the legislative 
documents of 1897 are given at Appendix C. 

 
 
In a clearer image from the same document it is evident that one of the names for 
the river is the Great Eskimo and was considered as such at least by some 
members of the Quebec Legislature of the day (see Figure # 4).  I did not have 
time to fully explore the Quebec documents on the 1925 Boundary dispute which 
would probably explain this further. Extant copies of trappers who are ancestors 
of NCC members and Nunatsiavut beneficiaries for the Newfoundland-Labrador  
boundary dispute can be found at Appendix D. 
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After extensive research, the respected anthropologist Frank Speck recorded the 
historic range of Montagnais-Naskapi groups on the Labrador Peninsula. Some of 
his work also included approximate distribution ranges of Inuit (Eskimo) in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries (Speck, 1933). Figure # 5 shows the 
distribution of Inuit (Eskimo) peoples to include the Churchill River (Great Eskimo 
River, at least at 1897) very clearly in the shaded area of this map.  
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This very brief research completed for one day at the Center for Newfoundland 
Studies, MUN, leading up to and following the conversation with the Review 
Panel on April 5th, has yielded this new information not yet noted by other 
authors.  It would take several months to design and conduct a research project 
to answer the common questions around historic attachments in the project area, 
specifically designed around Inuit-Metis.  
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Present Day Land Uses 
 
Land use surveys and map biographies for various reasons and over various 
landscapes have been conducted in South/Central Labrador since 1979. Below is a 
brief description of each of those surveys which includes only the knowledge of 
the present author about the databases and surveys; 
 

 
Bounty of  barren Coast 

In the late 1970’s and early 1980’s Memorial University Extension Services 
interviewed a number of older people along Labrador’s coastline in an effort to 
preserve traditional knowledge and record stories and resource uses. It is my 
understanding that the geographic area under consideration was from the Straits 
to Cartwright. Given the extensive travel and harvesting habits of the Labrador 
people there are buried in the interviews travels and resource uses on the 
Churchill River. In 2006, I had 88 interviews (on about 60 cassette tapes) re-taped 
and placed in the NCC Library.  The interviews were also transcribed over the next 
several years in their entirety.  Had sufficient funds been provided, NCC could 
have extracted the data which is relevant to the present environmental 
assessment.  Some of the information has been digitized but I am not certain to 
what extent and whether any of it has been included in present databases.  More 
work is required to answer that question. 
 

 
Trapline Data Set 

In 1994 individuals who were members of the Labrador Metis Association (now 
NunatuKavut) were canvassed for their uses of inland areas for the purposes of 
trapping. The result of that work was outlined to the panel on April 5th and 
personnel from the Panel Secretariat have images of those maps. As mentioned 
previously,  Appendix B shows the names of individuals who participated in that 
data set collection. We are not certain, at this point in time, whether the data set 
has been completely digitized, or not.  Again, had proper resources been provided 
to NCC that information would have been recovered and used for the 
environmental assessement. 
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Data Set collected by Dr Evelyn Plaice 

In the 1980’s, Evelyn Plaice, an anthropology PhD candidate, collected land use 
information from Churchill River trappers and other relevant data in the project 
area.  Dr Plaice is presently involved in a CURA team along with several other 
researchers and the present author to record the history and ethnography of 
South/Central Labrador. That program may have some relevance to the panel for 
assessment purposes, however, any research specific to the project area would 
be incidental. Information on this research can be found at 
http://www.mun.ca/labmetis/. 
 
The data set collected by Dr Plaice in the 1980’s has been lost (Plaice, pers.com.). 
However, Dr Plaice has informed me that the work was also copied to the 
Department of National Defence (Ottawa), since some of the information was 
used to assess the effects of low level flying. Had the necessary resources been 
allocated to NCC, a follow up on this issue would very likely have recovered this 
data set. It must be borne in mind that traplines, like cod berths, were passed 
through families and data collected in the past twenty years would certainly be 
relevant for the present assessment through a brief verification program.  
 

 
Coastal Resources Inventory   

Beginning in 2001, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans initiated the Coastal 
Resources Inventory program which saw the collection of resource use 
information in Labrador. This program was designed to capture coastal resource 
uses but some information is relevant to the project area.  Again, specific 
information has not been excised from the data set for examination by the panel 
(to the best of my knowledge) and some of that information is taken from NCC 
membership which  is relevant to the assessment. 
 
Relevant Caribou Data
 

   

It is my understanding that the results of recent Traditional Aboriginal Knowledge 
Workshop held by NCC this past winter entitled, “Labrador Boreal Caribou 
Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge Gathering Workshop Final report” (48pgs.), has 
been forwarded to the panel. Although this project was outside the parameters of 
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the assessment for the generation project, it holds some relative information with 
respect to caribou in the area. 
 
In 2005 a Memorial University honours student in Biology, Ms. Sara Rumbolt, 
undertook a collection of information from caribou hunters. This information was 
collected primarily, once again, from coastal Labrador. I aided Ms. Rumbolt in her 
collections and I have retained interviews which were conducted concerning the  
Atlantic coast of Labrador. I recall several interviews in the Goose Bay area with 
elders and hunters, however, I have been unable to recover the data concerning 
the project area, at this point in time. I must apologize to the panel, since I had 
informed them on April 5th that I thought this information could be brought 
forward. Again, time and resources were not made available previously. 
 

 
Forest Land Uses Data Set 

This is a project which I supervised in 2003 and 2004 in which myself, Mr Bryn 
Wood and about a dozen interviewers saw the collection of land use data in all of 
South/Central Labrador. The purpose of the project was to interpret any land uses 
which would conflict with proposed forestry operations and was used in the 
development of forestry plans in Forest District 19, 20 and 21. The total data 
indicates a very high rate of land uses by informant members. In the Upper lake 
Melville area 152 surveys were conducted and I have been unable to locate these 
actual surveys. From the global data set which has some applicability to the 
project area, 55% of respondents do or have trapped and 75% of this number 
trapped on traditional traplines, 92% of respondents hunt small game, 49% of 
respondents hunt large game, and 93% pick berries.  
 
I was able to recover several maps which were created at the time of the forestry 
project. Figure # 6 shows the extent of berry picking in the project area. 
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Figure # 7 shows the extent to which the Inuit-Metis used the area for cabin 
building and recreational uses. 
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Figure # 8 shows the extent of small game hunting 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure # 9 illustrates the trapping in the project area by membership as of 2004. 
 
 
In 2004, Inuit-Metis identified the Muskrat Falls area as being very important for 
protection from development (see Figure # 10) 
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Figure # 11 illustrates the extent to which Inuit-Metis were using the project area 
for traditional purposes up to 2004. We will assume this persists to the present 
day. This figure shows combined uses in the ‘footprint area’. 
 

 
 
Cumulative Data Sets 
 
Following the conversation with the panel on April 5th, I made an effort through 
Mr Tony Parr (GIS person at IEMR) to construct a map showing the total uses by 
Inuit-Metis from the various data sets available.  It must be borne in mind that 
this map includes what has been digitized

 

.  In many cases, not the complete data 
sets and shape files which may be obtainable from the six sources listed above. 
The resultant map is given below as Figure # 12 
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It must be borne in mind that the areas which are coloured yellow showing no 
land uses is not be the complete picture.  It is observable that there are intense 
uses in the generation project area. With several more days of work,  we should 
be able to extract the numbers of users and frequency of uses in a table, 
however, time does not permit that work. 
 
Conclusion   
 
It need not be reiterated that with available resources much of the extant data 
sets could have been recovered. The historic and present day uses for the project 
area specific to this environmental assessment from NCC membership has never 
been collected.  The membership of NCC in the Upper Lake Melville area is over 
1200 members and is not an insignificant number of individuals having aboriginal 
rights in the project footprint area.  
 
If the project proceeds in its intended form, it is highly likely that the rights of 
those individuals will be violated. In addition to pre–contact uses and subsequent 
traditional traplines , the area of the generation project and environs is presently 
used by a very high number of our membership to hunt the George River Caribou 
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Herd. Since 2004, the NCC (former Labrador Metis Nation) has issued tags and 
collected return data on their traditional hunt in the project area. That source of 
information has also never entered this environmental assessment.  
 
There is also much information in our files regarding fishing activities which have 
not been addressed. These are only issues which come to my mind having worked 
on these files (sporadically) over the past eight years.  As I indicated in my 
presentation of April 5th, it would take several months work to get a handle on 
historic information.  It would then take several more months to update that 
information and bring forward any present day aboriginal uses by Inuit-Metis.  
 
The lack of this information in the assessment rests squarely in the lap of the 
proponent in their reluctance to co-operate or further negotiate in this regard. 
The statement that there are ‘no locations (hunting,etc.) in the project footprint 
area’ is false.   
 
It seems impossible to do any kind of a fair and equitable assessment of 
environmental effects without proper information and involvement from the Inuit 
groups primarily affected by the proposed development of the Lower Churchill 
Hydroelectric Development. To that end, we ask that a recommendation is made 
to the various ministers of Environment to include the Aboriginal Traditional 
Knowledge and land use and occupancy of NunatuKavut members in order to 
avoid abrogation and violation of Inuit-Metis rights in this proposed project area. 
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Appendix A 
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Arch, Judd, Bob and Sid Pardy. 
Arthur and John Hamel 
Arthur Forward learning 
Burton, Clyde, Neil and Uncle John lethbridge. 
Holman, Ra�mond, Kitchner and William Mesher 
Byr on Chaulk 
�ence Brown 
Cyril and Ra)! Cambell 
Cyr-il Campbell 
Eugene Martin 
Gilbert Blake 
Howard Groves 
Hughle and Ray Campbell 
Jim learning (1929-40) 
Joshua Burdette 
Lawrence Oliver 
Oland, Percy and Bemard Chaulk 
Robert Mlchelln 
Ron and Phil lethbridge and Cla�on learning 
Ronald Sheppard 
Russell Chaulk 
Stewart learning - Sandwich Bay 
Stewart Montague 
Tom Bird 
Uncle Bob Bird 
Willie Blake and Waiter Goudie 
Wilson Vvilliams 

Muddy Bal to Sand Hill River and from Muddy Bay tp Gilbert River out to Pori Hoe_e Simpson. 
Paradise to headwaters of Sand Hill River . From headwaters to Northwest Feeder. 
Granby Is, Temple B�-St. Peters Bey, Paradise River]!eadwaters; Sand Hill Rv; Saint Augustin Rv hdwaters; Saint Aug1 
Granby Is_,_ �f!!!!e!e ��--:_St. Peters Bay. Paradise River headllv_aters,· Sand Hill Rv; Saint Augustin Rv hdwaters; Saint Aug1 
Trapped headwaters of M�f!!.gan River. 
Paradise Arm to \:Yestem Ponds north to Kenimlch River. 
Tra.ee.ed Mulliflan to Soar Point. 

-

Trapped from Mu/ligan to the headwater C!f.Poub!e Mer River. 
From Paradise River to the headwaters of Alexis River. 
Naskaupl River and Uttle Lake; Se.al Island on Naskaupi. 
Pinus River 
Trapped Mu/ligan River. 

rw6'nt UfJ White Bear River to Lawrence Pond - down Owl Brook to the Eagle River. 
Sand Hill River area. 

· Trapped from Partridge River to the headwater of Double Mer River . 
Red River- Naskaupi River. branch off Red River Portage to NieJshish Lk Paddle east end of Portage to small lake, ghost lal 
Traversplne River and ':!!!.e.E?Y Valley to Goose Bay Air Base Ama. 
Paradise River; CSrlwright; Sand Hill River and Tributaries; Western Ponds 
Valley Bite to Charley Brook. 
Trapped headwaters of Mu/ligan River. 
In on White Bear River. up to Whi�� Bear River headwaters, mtum on White Bear River Traditional Trae. Line. 
Grand Lake to Crooked River up the Naskaupi River. 
Otter Brook to headwaters of English River. 
Up Southfeeder Brook to North River. From headwaters of North River ue. Main Brook. 
From Otter Lake to Portage Lake. 
In and return on North River. The Davis's also tr�e_ed this line. 
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Trapline Survey (1994) 

TRAPPERS COMMENTS 

Absolom Williams Alexis River Headwaters. 
Alexander Notley Light Tickle up to the headwaters of Alexis River. 
Austin Montague Crooked River up to Otter Creek. 
Baikies Lowlands to Charley Brook. 
Brian Bird Dove Brook to Barron Lake, Barron River, Janes Creek, Murphy River and Roper River. 
Charles Granby Is, Temple Brook - St. Peters Bay, Paradise .f3iver headwaters; Sand Hill Rv; Saint Augustin Rv hdwaters; S; 
Chaulks Mu/ligan to Lowlands. 
Donald W. Campbell (William Morris) White Bear River from Charlottetown to headwaters of Southwest Feeder. 
Eric Thomas Pinware River. 
Horace Goudie North and South of Churchill River Slackwater area; Chruchi/1 River to the headwaters of Mckenzie River. 
John C., Chris and Norman Lethbridge- Eagle River In on Eagle River, to Southwest Brook, West to Isle of Ponds. 
Joyce Mesher - Paradise River 

Ken Martin - Cartwright In on White Bear River to Barron Lake - North River and West; return along White Bear River Traditional Trap Line. 
Lee Baikie Naskaupi River at mouth of Crooked River pas mouth of Red Wine River to the rapids. 
Louie Montague Up Red Wine River (15 miles) 
Louis (Lewis) and Harold Brown (Harold - passed away) Up Eagle River off southwest Brook to Northeast headwaters of Eagle River. 
Max Mclean Sea/ Lake and Wapustan River. 
Reg Moores 
Reginald and George Michelin (George Sr. - passed) Double Mer area. 
Robert Strugnell (Edgar Hicks) Port Hope Simpson up the Alexis River (70 miles). 
Roy and Joe Rumbolt and Henry Heard. Mary's Harbour- St. Lewis River. 
Rumpond Hollas Dumaresque Pinware River. 
Russell Montague From 15 miles up Red Wine River for another 15 miles. 
Sam Penny (Lived Rexons Cove) (1928) Rexons Cove - Gilbert Bay. 
Sam Russell Gilbert River Southwest Feeder. Port Hope Simpson and Charlottetown. 
Samuel Buckle Pinware River. 
Samuel Buckle Pinware River headwaters. 
Stan Hope, Carl Hope Churchill River, Muskrat Falls, North side of Churchill River to Peters River,· Churchill river to Sandbanks; McKenzie . 
Stephen, Robert and Andrew Strugnell, and Carl Parr. Alexis River, Port Hope Simpson. 
Sterling, Harrison and Stanford Butt. Pinware River area. 
Stewart, Brian and George Michelin North side - Trapped from Muskrat Falls to Edwards Brook. South side - Rattling Brook, Thomas River and Blue Brc 
Victor and Earl Stone Pinware River. 
Victor and Earl Stone Pinware River, L 'Anse-au-Ciair area, Forteau Bay, Quebec Area Ponds 
Wallace and Harrison Campbell Occasional Harbour. 
Alien Heard and Eldred Mesher Up Paradise River across to Eagle River. Trapped Owl Brook and headwaters of Eagle River. 
Angus and Malcolm McLean Kenemich River area. 
Arch Goudie 

- ---- ---- - - - - -- - -- - -
{\f_a!J1ayqtl_§fl_L.!'I<�_tQ_�neg�!!I_QQk La�f)_ . ------- -�------��-
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10 THE LABRADOR PENINSULA. CHAt>. J, 

in the country of the Hare Indians and the Loucheux. 
The old and well-worn portage paths, round falls and 
rapids and over precipitous mountains on the Upper 
Moisie, testify to the antiquity of the route, indepen
dently of the traditions of the Indians who now hunt 
on this river and on the table land to which it is the 
highway. 

My attention was first drawn to the Moisie by the Abbe 
Ferland, of Laval University, Quebec, who showed me a 
chart constructed by seven Montagnais Indians at the 
request of Pere Arnaud, a zealous missionary among the 
aborigines of this part of British America. The chart 
exhibited the route followed by these Indians from 
Hamilton Inlet on the Atlantic coast up Esquimaux Riyer � 
a continuation of the Ashwanipi, to a great lake in the 
interior called Petshikupau- thence by an unbroken 
water communication through the Ashwanipi River and 
a lake of the same name to near the head waters of the 
east branch of the Moisie, which they reached by crossing 
a low water parting, and descended to the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence. According to the Indian chart, the Ash
wanipi must flow through five degrees of longitude, 
traversing the elevated table land of the Labrador Penin
sula in a direction roughly parallel to the coast of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

'.rhc chart is a curious and instructive illustration of 
tho romarkable capabilities possessed by Indians to 

• l('litwa1J(� the general features of a country through which 
1Jwy huvo passed ; and as far as we were able to cOin
JIItl'fl it with our own surveys, it is singularly exact and 
tHWI! l'it tc', 
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(No. 9.1 

RETURN 

ro all \ddt·c·s� of till' LegislutiH· .\s�embl�' flated the 

;\ m·Pnl hc•r. I �HH, thr: ( 'npies of all Orders in { ouncil 

( 'nt·t·Psponclt•twL• I'Xdumgecl lwtween t�t' Gov mment 

Prm iul'e of Qtll'h<'c nncl tlmt of Canada. respecting fll. 

and \ m·t h Ji:ast fr·ontier:;; of the Province of Qne-

Se"retnryts Office, l 

QueiK>o. 'Hb JaDuarv 1891. j 
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[80 Vktorra. A. D. 18H6 97] 

E.XTR:\('T from the Journals of the Lc•gi�lati\'e ,\sseml•lJ of tiJe I!Hh June, 
18:S!l • 

Ou motruu of IIJe Ilouoml>lc .Mr. IJirtuclltl, aet•oncll.'d by Mr. JJuhalllt!l: 

llc�olrr•l, 'l'hnt this Huus� !loth commr iu the Ucport of the 8elect Uom· 
mittee nppoiuh•rl t(l tnkt' iutu considt·nttiou the IJIII'i'lion of the Northern and 
!forth \Va.-.Lern liuuts vf the Pnwint•e of Qnebtw, an•l the steJlS necel!sary to 
be takf'u in orrlcr that ;;u<"llliuuts tlo include the Torl'ltos·ieg to which it ill 
entitlt>d 

On mothnl nt lh£' llonomltlo .Mr. Blatlclltl, SI'Condetl by M.r. Dllhamel, 

R• ..,lr·,J, That "huscns the �urlhl•t·u, \\'este1'n .uul l�u:�ttwn portiou11 of the 

ProVIIIl'e of l,lnehec, lui\'C UC\ t•r y1•l heon rlNC!I'nlinNl liJrougbout their whole 

extent in a <'lf'ar, cl.�tlnt't nnd p st't'ise wauue<r; 

That this u ncertmnty, ''�>IH•cially IL'i re.�pectll tho N ort.beru portlou of the 

fronrle t•, :t111l wath the absence of n houn•huy that IM recog01zed and egtab 

hsht•d ht>> und :lll tlouht, •� of a nat ua·e to t•rentc, in t.he future, serious 

f!Dtburral.l!Sml'nt to th e Guverumeot. of this Pt·ovlnt·e i 

Wherea." 1t 18 am1,ortant. an the interest oft he Pt·ovince to p ut an end to a 

11tate of th1 11gs which is prujuclicial nlike to tho dcvelopmeotof the important 

ret!Ource.'i of that part or the couutry, and to the administration of' justice, 

tbe progress or coloni7.atloo, the maintenance of order and peace, and to the 

aectmty sod gua&rantee of the rights of our citizens r&Spectlng prlv•te 

property ID tha&t region ; 

RMilwd Tbat in the oplolon of this Rouse, the \Vestern, Nodh&�U 

&atera rrooctere ot tb• J'.rovlooe ot Quebec are aucl sho\lld f)e �e4 

dete.runned as loUo-. 
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[60 VJI'ton.l. :-)t!s!ltonal l'npers (.Xo. !1). .\. H. I S!lli �'7J 

tbc satfl nn�r. fru111 it.; lliiJUtlt to tts sont·re; t.h�nce still thlvnnh t.lw �orth 
hy a liue ><lt•tkinK !he.' nwst XorlhPt'll limit.-; ul till' r;,i'CII E<IJIIIIIWII.r 
,t_..!iutiiiiJI or lfamillon Uiru· and follmnng tltf' 1<-t't hauk of that rivt'r 

toto R1111Jitl f1tllt- lfamtl/11u ft�lel; tnwnt·<ls the Ea�l au•l �orth·East l>y the 

llt•rirliau t•f lhc mnM E.tslr-1'11 JIIHilt ''' tht• sourc�� ,,r the SI. l'aul or /Jil/11' 
Ji).•quimn •11 ltn·11·, a nu ulnng I hat n vet·, !IIWI\I'Ils t h1· Ktst, to th1• ;;�ucl llt·�ret• 
of Xurth Lalilutl•• anrl fnlltn1 in� that pamllcl, tu the )!cl'itltau of 1'.\w�c an 
BhliH' l'laf1lun, Ill<' pn•l-Ot'1t L t•ecugnizPd frontiet•s flf the Prn1·inc1: uf t�uelwc; ·• 

•rtwt, thereftH·•·. lhe Ll'gislatin! \.iseuthly ot' the 1•rovinc•• tlf t-Anel>�c· 
ouw lll'Jli'Oilt'h Yunr Ext•,.Jleut·y, to pra�· \'our Exct'llt•nt') to lw pleased tu 

1mbmit t•l llt•r '£ IJPsty'" Pri\'� Couul'il f11r Ci\o:ula the f•Jilowiog hnmhlP 

pet.lfiOII. I o 1\ 1f : 

That tlw saul lluunt,tl>le l'l'iv) c•ouocil .L(!opt o1· cau"e to he adopfO(l the 

mc:t-;nn•s ""<'I!So.;.U') t11 e�t.1hh:!h and determine in n riPiinitive m11nner the 

\Vesll'rn, Xorlhern and �-� •• st.el'll frontiers of tbe HBid Province or Quebec, as 
ht>rr.inallQ\'r '<t-t forth, 

'rht• :.aul \ •l1hess. hetng read a spcontl time, IVl\S :tgreell to 

Ordrud, 'flu\! the• haul A ri tlress bl' engro��cd. 

RPJirJll:etl 'fhat an humble Adrlress lie pr011enterl t.o His Honor tbe Lieu

teu.tnt·Hm·ernor iufouuang Hill llonor tba.t t.bis House ha.s voted an Arldres 

to his ExcelletH') the Governor General, respect.10g the petition of the Legis 

lattve \ssemhly to establish and determine in a. deO.oltive mA.nner the said 

Western, :.-Jorthern and El)Stern fronC.ier1 o( thp Said Province ofQ aebec, &lld 

praymg that Hts Honor wtll be pl�ed to transmit the same to His E%cel' 

leocy the Governor Oeneral. 

Ordered, That the salcl A.cldress 

tenant...Governor by such Me��&b&nJ of th14 llo!lfe 

t.be &ecmuve Couno1l of t.hQ Pronaoe • an4 tkl����--

iu IUs bands the A.dclress eo We �tD 
• 
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(till \'u·lon.t. 

approndt '!.'out Exc·t:llenc:y tu ptay yun to hro Jllr·�·�e•l to tmlmdr tn Her 

:lfaJestr's l'tn'l f'•mnC'tl for ( ',1Ju11la the fllllllwiu� petitwu tn wtl: 

That the -a1<1 IloucHahlc l'nn f'ouudl atlopt or , .tU�e t<J he wloptc•rl the 

ruca. ... ure ... Df:C<:..'-'II•ty tu estahiJ,..h and df!tl'!'tlllue in a ciHillltr· rnannt:r the 

\rc:�teru �urtbr·rn ant] E.tst+'rn lintil:- of tbe "Rill PmvinN· nf QnehPc• a.., 

bPrPinnhrtVI' ... pt fntl h 

B) order, 

f'ha,.. .\ g hAO�ox, 

�I'I'II'(Cll Y• 

�OVEHNMJo�N'l' HOUSB. 

Qt Y.BEC1 JVI Y, IR86. 

I hiLve tbe bouor to send you by this day's ma1l a petition or tbe Legis 

lative As.CJembly of this Province t.o His Excellency the Governor-General, 

praying h1m to fix and determine in a definite manner the Western, North· 

ern and Eastern limits of the Province of Quebec. 

Please subm1t this petition to His Bxcelteucy's oousrderatioo. 

I have the bonOT to be, Sir, 

Tbe Honorable �of eta� 
� 
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1558 N 

No. 610. 

AFFIDAVIT OF EDW ARD MITCHELL. 

IN THE MATTER ,m· the Enquiry into New
foundland Territorial Rights on the Labrador. 

(��,., Labrador, Hopedale, to wit: 

I, EDWARD MrTCHELL, of Adlatuk Bay, near Hopedale aforesaid, make 
oath and say as follows : 

My father belonged to Dartmouth, England. He came to this country 
about eighty years ago as a servant to the Messrs. Hunt, an English firm then 
doing business in Sandwich Bay, and he resided on the Labrador until his 10 
death in 1871. He always recognized Newfoundland jurisdiction and laws 
as being in existence on the Labrador. I am sixty years of age. I am a 
fisherman, hunter and trapper. I have been into the interior about thirty 
miles trapping. I have been trading with schooners for years and paying 
revenue to the Customs of Newfoundland. I have always recognized the 
laws of Newfoundland as governing me and the people on this Coast. I have 
always been a resident of the Labrador, but a citizen under the jurisdiction 
of the Government of Newfoundland. I never heard of any Canadian officer 
or anybody from the Canadian Government ever seeking to establish a right 
down here. I have never obeyed any Canadian laws, fishery or otherwise. 20 

SwoRN before me at Hopedale aforesaid 
this 26th day of August, A.D. 1909. 

(Sgd) F. J. MORRIS, 

(Sgd• EDW ARD MITCHELL. 

Judge of Court of Labrador. 
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1557 N 

No. 609. 

AFFIDAVIT OF S. J. BROMFIELD. 

IN THE MATTER OF the Enquiry into Ne·w
foundland Territorial Rights on the Labrador. 

Labrador, Jack Lane's Bay, to wit: 

I, SAMUEL JAMES BROMFIELD, of Jack Lane's Bay aforesaid, make oat.h [25 Aug. 

and say as follows : - l!JO!l.J 

I was born in Grois Water Bay in 1852. My father was an Englishman 
from Dartmouth, England. I came to Jack Lane's Bay 34 years ago. I 

10 have been fishing and trapping ever since. I have gone into the interior 
trapping every winter, a distance of about 50 miles. I have paid revenue 
to the Government of Newfoundland ever since revenue was collected on 
the Labrador, and have been obeying its laws and recognized myself as a 
citizen of Newfoundland and under the jurisdiction of its Government. I 
have never had anything to do with any Canadian officers and have tmded 
with Newfoundland traders and the Mission traders and no one else, and 
nobody has ever interfered with me in my rights as a resident of Labrador. 
I have never heard that Canada had any claim or made any claim to the 
interior of the Labrador. 

20 (Sgd) SAMUEL J. BROMFIELD. 

SwoRN before me at Jack Lane's Bay afore
said this 25th day of August A.D. 1909. 

(Sgd) F. J. MoRRIS, 

Judge of Court of Labrador. 

2633 9 Q 
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1559 N 

No. 611. 

AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS BLAKE. 

IN THE MATTER OF the Enquiry into New
foundland Territorial Rights on the Labrador. 

Labrador, Snooks Cove, to wit: . 
I, THOMAS BLAKE, make oath and say as follows :-I live at Mulligan, 

about 20 miles below North West River, and about 120 miles from the sea 
coast. I was born in Hamilton Inlet about 66 years ago. My father, William 
Blake, was born and lived and died here in the Inlet. He was 52 years old 

10 when he died. His father, William Blake, came from Devonshire, England, 
as a young man in the pioneer days of the fishing vessels sent out from England 
to fish on the coast during the summer season. My grandfather, my father 
and myself have lived in Hamilton Inlet about 140 years. I have gone intr.. 
the interior about 184 miles from my home and lived there during the winter 
season trapping and hunting. I come out in the spring and fish for trout 
and salmon. I have been doing that for over fifty years. · We have owned 
and occupied the land where I now reside during my father's lifetime and 
my own. Although living so far up the Inlet and in the interior of the country 
(being about 220 miles from the coast) I have always considered myself a 

20 citizen of Newfoundland, as my father did before me. We have been subject 
to the laws of Newfoundland and have paid revenue to the Customs ever 
since the first Revenue Collector came on the Labrador. I remember when 
the Court was held here at Rigolet by Judge Sweetland and afterwards by 
Judge Pinsent. I paid revenue to the Collector of Customs, or Customs 
official, that came with these Judges. I have never had anything to do with 
the Government of Canada, and I have never obeyed or been asked to comply 
with any of its laws or rules or directions in connection with the interior of 
the country, the game laws or fishery laws, nor paid any tax or revenue to 
any official of the Government of Canada. I have always believed that the 

30 land that I have resided on, trapped over and used in the interior, was the 
Dominion of the Government of Newfoundland and always looked to the 
Governor and Government of Newfoundland as the rulers of the country. 
I never heard of any claim of Canada until four or fiye years ago, when there 
was a dispute between some of the trappers amongst our people and the 
Indians residing in the interior in connection with the fur ground, which 
the Indians claimed to have been their fathers and grandfathers and they 
now wish to exclude us. For the last year or so it has been getting more 
pronounced and this year I heard that they are threatening to shoot some 
of our settlers if they go in on their (the Indians) hunting· grounds. 

(Sgd) THOMAS L. BLAKE. 
40 SwoRN before me at Snooks Cove aforesaid 

this lOth day of September A.D. 1909. 
(Sgd) F. J. MoRRIS, 

Judge of the Court of Labrador 
2633 9 Q 2 

[10 E 
19> 
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1560 N 

No. 612. 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH GOUDY. 

IN THE MATTER OF the Enquiry into New
foundland Territorial Rights on the Labrador . 

[10 Sept., Labrador, North West River, to wit: 1909.] 

• 

I, JosEPH GounY, of North West River aforesaid, make oath and say 
as follows : 

I am 73 years of age, 70 of which I have lived in this Bay, about 140 
miles from the sea coast. I have been a fisherman, hunter and trapper all 
my lifetime. I have gone into the interior hunting and trapping when I was 10 
a young man, but not so far in as my sons go now. There was no necessity 
then, as fur bearing animals were much nearer. My sons, Allan aged 36 and 
Charles aged 34, go in regularly every winter a distance of between two and 
three hundred miles. They have got a house in there, and stay there all 
the winter season and come out in the spring; nearly all the young men 
residing about here, and farther on, do the same to my certain knowledge. 
I own a range of houses and traps for a distance of about 30 miles inland. 
My house, outhouses and gardens, in all about a couple of acres, I have occupied 
for over 60 years. I have always paid Customs duties to the Government 
of Newfoundland on all that I bought or purchased. I remember when 20 
Judge Sweetland visited Rigolet and held Court there. I also knew Judge 
Pinsent, and also Mr. Winter, the Collector of Customs, who came with the 
Court. I have paid duties to the Government of Newfoundland ever since 
duties have been collected. Although residing up here in the interior of the 
Labrador, I have always considered myself a citizen of Newfoundland, and 
subject to its laws and government. It is Newfoundland laws we have to 
go by. I have never had anything to do with Canada, nor any persons 
representing the Government of Canada, have never paid any duty to them, 
and have never obeyed any of their laws or rules and regulations. 

his 30 
(Sgd) JOSEPH x GOUDY. 

mark. 
SwoRN before me at North West River aforesaid, 

this lOth day of Sept. A.D. 1909. Having been 
first read over and explained. 

(Sgd) F. J. MoRRis, 

Judge, Court Labrador. 
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